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Corporate Sponsors

The Warwick Valley Chamber of Commerce’s 23rd annual Taste of Warwick was
hosted at The Warwick Valley Winery & Distillery on September 12, 2017. This year
the twenty-one restaurants and eight beverage establishments truly out-did themselves,
serving the most delectable samplings you could imagine. Their presentation equaled
their cuisine, and we can’t thank our participants enough. The guests were entertained
by Longchamp & Manzo, who returned for the third year to the Taste of Warwick.
We would also like to thank Jan Jensen of E.P. Jansen Nursery LLC for decorating
with a colorful array of plants that added the finishing touch to our event. The Chamber
would like to extend a very special public note of thanks…
To our sponsors, Gold: St. Anthony Community Hospital, Myles Wealth
Management, State Farm Williams Insurance & Financial Services and WTBQ
Radio. Silver: Seely & Durland, ShopRite of Warwick, Greater Hudson Bank,
Total Account Ability and Ye Olde
Warwick Book Shoppe; Bronze:
Edward Jones Investments, Warwick
October
1
29th Annual Warwick Applefest
Valley Telephone and Pedal Power.
		 Food & Craft Fair
To our chefs from Caffe A La Mode, 		 Village of Warwick
Corbett’s Cookie Bar Kitchen, Cove 		 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Castle Restaurant, Crystal Tavern of October 4 Board of Directors Meeting
Crystal Springs, Double S Smokehouse, 		 Mount Alverno, 8:00am
Eddie’s Roadhouse, Edenville General October 11 “Expresso” Business Mixer
Store, Edible Arrangements of Orange 		 Dawson Motors, Warwick
		 8:00am – 10:00am
County, The Helm, Iron Forge Inn,
Jean-Claudes Patisserie & Dessert October 24 After Hour Mixer
		 Red Tail Lodge, Vernon, NJ
Café, Landmark Inn, New Continental 		 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Hotel & Restaurant, Noble Pies, Price
November 3
Board of Directors Meeting
Chopper, ShopRite of Warwick, Stage 		 Mount Alverno, 8:00am
Coach Inn, The Warwick Inn, Warwick
November 18
78th Chamber of Commerce
Wine Garden & Piano Bar, Winery 		 Annual Membership Dinner
Café, and Wolfie’s of Warwick for 		 Warwick Valley Country Club
providing the most delicious temptations 		 6:00pm – 11:00pm
for our guests.
November 19 Warwick Valley Farmers Market
To Clearview Vineyards, Clemson 		 South Street, 9am – 2pm
		 Last day of 2017 season
Brothers
Brewery,
Craft
Beer
Cellar, Glenmere Brewing Company, Nov 19-Dec 24 Home for the Holidays
		 Village of Warwick
Greenwood Lake Roasters, Pecks
Wines and Spirits, Pine Island Brewing December 1 Board of Directors Meeting
		 Mount Alverno, 8:00am
Company and The Warwick Valley
Winery & Distillery for providing an December 5 Business Holiday Mixer
		 TBA, 6:00-8:00pm
exquisite selection of beverages.
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From the Chamber President Mechelle Casciotta
Owner of Kitchen & Bath Works and Warwick Valley Appliances

Serving as President of the Warwick Valley Chamber of
Commerce continues to be an honor and privilege. This is
made true by having such an exemplary Chamber staff with
whom to work. Besides the Chamber staff, I am also grateful
to the hardworking board members and committee volunteers
who work tirelessly to ensure the success of our planned
events. Their hard work produces events that are both fun and
welcoming. They also provide an easily accessible forum for
many to interconnect within our beautiful town.

Providing opportunity for connections within the Warwick
business environment brings people and organizations together to support one another
and advance all our interests. Taking initiative and making things happen also creates
a proactive and creative environment where ideas happen. We do this as we provide
venues such as informative monthly mixers, “expresso’s”, networking lunches and
dinners and new member luncheons.
I encourage each chamber member to actively promote the Warwick Valley business
climate by being patrons of our local membership directory. The next time you need a
business service, go ahead and call or email a Warwick Valley Chamber representative.
You will be pleasantly surprised by the quality of service, collaboration and the
interconnectivity we all share. In addition, working together promotes a stronger voice
with our elected officials and within the business community.

Connect with your peers today and become an active member of the Warwick Valley
Chamber of Commerce. We all share the common goal of continuing to improve the
overall business environment within our community.

Reviewing The Third Quarter 2017 Events

The Chamber endeavors to provide exciting events for its members in order to
promote their businesses and our Valley. Please make sure you review our “Dates to
Remember” on the front of the newsletter plus keep an eye on our weekly blasts and
event calendar at www.warwickcc.org. Here’s a recap of the last three months:
July:		
		
August:		
		
September:

“Expresso” Morning Mixer, Greenwood Lake Garden Center
After-Hours Business Mixer, Edenville General Store
Power Networking Luncheon, El Azteca Mexican Restaurant
After-Hours Business Mixer, Warwick Thai
Twenty-third Annual Taste of Warwick

Ribbon Cuttings / Grand Openings / Anniversaries:
The Bungalow Grand Opening
WVCSD Solar Ground Breaking
Greenwood Lake Theater Grand Opening
Warwick Valley Winery’s Black Dirt Bourbon Barn Grand Opening
Warwick Sesquicentennial Weekend Celebration
Town of Warwick Transit Center Grand Opening
The Escape Room Grand Opening
State Farm Insurance Ashish Anand New Ownership
Leo Kaytes Ford Renovation
Bertoni Gallery Grand Opening
Pediatric OT Solutions/Preschool Solutions Grand Opening
Lynch Wealth Strategies Dual-Anniversary Celebration
Thank you for being members of our Chamber. We are here every day to help you
promote your business. Please take advantage of our many benefits. We hold a free
monthly New Member Luncheon to explain our services and how to use them. You are
all welcome to join us. Just call the office.

Disability Empowerment

The SAIL Foundation, Inc. facilitates
Strategic Access to Independent Living
for high functioning members of the
special needs community. SAIL was
founded by parents of adult children with
disabilities like Aspergers Syndrome, Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder, and Traumatic
Brain Injury. These individuals have
difficulty maintaining employment and
social contacts due to deficit in executive
function. SAIL hosts an empowerment
group for clients and their parents
on the second Sunday of each month
from 4-6 pm at the Warwick Reformed
Church. This shared experience support
group provides opportunities for clients
to socialize and families to network.
October 8: “Family Dynamics and the
Importance of Communication” guest
speaker Anne Marie Ramos, LCSW.
November 12: “10 Steps for Special
Care Financial Planning” guest speaker
Liezer Gewirtzman, CPA, ChSNC. Visit
www.SailFoundationNY.org for more.

R.S.V.P. Caribbean Night
October 25 at 6PM

Warwick Valley Travel and Sandals
Luxury Resorts are hosting a Caribbean
Night at Delanceys Restaurant, 40 Park
Place in Goshen, NY. Save the date
Wednesday, October 25, 2017 at 6pm.
Please join Warwick Valley Travel for
an informative presentation, exclusive
discounts and door prizes. Refreshments
will be served. R.S.V.P. Warwick Valley
Travel, 52 Main Street, Warwick, NY.
Call (845) 986-8989 or email deewvt@
warwick.net. Space is limited.

Mobile Coupons

Looking for a more efficient and
affordable way to promote your sales and
discounts? The FREE “Hey Warwick”
smart phone app provides the perfect
solution with mobile coupons. No
more paying for expensive newspaper
coupons that potential customers never
see or forget to bring to the store. “Hey
Warwick” coupons can run for up to
six weeks and include a text alert to over
1,000 local users. Please visit www.
heywarwick.com/coupons to get started.
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Open House October 12
Celebrating 30 Years

Stage & Nathans, LLP is celebrating.
For 120 years, a member of the
Stage family has been practicing law
in Warwick. Doug Stage and Bill
Nathans will celebrate their thirtyyear partnership in the Warwick Valley
with an open house on October 12th.
Stage & Nathans prides itself on its
recognized performance and reputation.
The firm offers assistance with real estate
transactions, estate planning, wills, estate
administration, and will make referrals to
other attorneys with different expertise if
needed. Stage & Nathans is conveniently
located in the center of Warwick Village
at 23 West Street. Call for a consultation,
(845) 986-1136. Celebrate with seasoned
lawyers—lawyers for all your legal needs.

High-End Service

Get the most from your computer
with a tune-up from Practical Business
Services. For more than 35 years, Tom
Blaney’s Practical Business Services
has delivered high-end computer service
to both family-owned businesses
and international corporations. His
philosophy: “I work with my customers
as a designer, not a mechanic.” Practical
Business Services, a Warwick-based
firm, provides business system support,
or can simply optimize your computer’s
performance. Whether you are a oneperson business, or a firm with dozens of
employees, Practical Business Services
will exceed your needs and expectations.
Let a pro answer all of your computerrelated questions. Contact Tom Blaney,
Tom.Blaney@optimum.net or call him at
(845) 987-0001.

From the Caboose
by Executive Director Michael Johndrow

Apples, apples, apples! Our autumn days in the
valley are something to behold, and Applefest is
about to happen as I write this article. The weather
appears to be stable, which of course means our
little village will be bursting at the seams this
coming weekend!

Applefest this year will have 200 crafters, 100
food vendors and more than 50 non-profits. The entertainment will be
spectacular, and we are most grateful to have some new sponsors this year.

As for the Chamber in our little red caboose, we are busier than ever.
The Taste of Warwick was terrific at the Warwick Valley Winery with a few
strategic changes, making things a little more user friendly for our many
guests. Our wonderful participating restaurants seem to be raising the bar a
little higher every year.
To keep the ball rolling, our Chamber’s Annual Awards Dinner will be
on November 18th at the Warwick Valley Country Club. We are having a
Warwick Trivia Challenge titled “Let’s Ask Warwick” with Town Supervisor
Michael Sweeton as our Master of Ceremonies. The evening will feature 36
participants in our Jeopardy-style game, so come prepared to either join in
or observe and have a great time!
Once again, remember to take advantage of our many benefits and keep
your website current. Our Chamber website directories are averaging over
10,000 hits per month! Have a great fall and we’ll be in touch.

Vineyard Named To Top 25 Vineyards in U.S.

Clearview Vineyard, located in Warwick, NY, was ranked #14 by Travel & Leisure
Magazine on June 2, 2017 in the online article, “Top 25 vineyards across the US”.
There are more than 8,700 vineyards/wineries in the United States. The rating was
based on patron’s reviews on Yelp. Clearview Vineyard is open Friday through
Sunday 12pm to 5pm with food and music on the weekends. Live music is from 2pm
to 5pm. Local brews and hard ciders are available on tap. All are welcome to walk
into the vineyard and go to the top where there is a 15-mile view looking east. The
beautiful facility is available to rent. Check the website for further information www.
clearviewvineyard.com or call (845) 651-2838, or e-mail cvvineyard@optonline.net.

Bakery & Café’s 20-Year Anniversary

Annette and Jean-Claude Sanchez of Jean-Claude’s Artisan
Bakery & Dessert Café are very pleased to announce their upcoming
twentieth anniversary. They opened the doors of their Warwick
shoppe in 1997 and have received numerous accolades throughout
the years. As noted in Zagat, they are the, “premier source for
special occasion cakes.” Known for their exquisite pastries, luscious
cakes, buttery cookies, savory treats, special occasion celebratory
cakes, holiday specialties, and seasonal offerings, Chef Jean-Claude
and Annette have enjoyed being part of the Taste of Warwick and
Greenwood Lake, Pine Island’s Black Dirt Feast, The Warwick
Valley Farmers’ Market, St. Anthony Community Hospital’s
Under the Tent Event and the Village of Warwick’s Sesquicentennial
Celebration. Stay tuned for their 20th celebration in November!

Clean Car Equals Smoother Riding

Warwick Car Wash Oil Express reminds its neighbors
that a clean vehicle is a fuel-efficient one. Holiday trips to
family and friends should be safe, worry-free. Bring your
car or truck to Warwick Car Wash Oil Express for a
tune-up, alignment or a safety checkup before you cruise
into holiday driving. Want the best deal for snow tires or
any tires? Come to Warwick Car Wash Oil Express to
beat any tire offer in the region. Warwick Car Wash Oil
Express’ No. 1 priority: Safety for you and your vehicle.
Convenient in the heart of Warwick on Elm Street adjoining
the railroad tracks, Warwick Car Wash Oil Express is
open seven days a week. Call ahead for skilled maintenance
on your car or truck (845) 986-9966.
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Service Minus the Fads

Ryan O’Leary

Edward Jones is a different kind of investment firm. To us,
face time and think time make sense. We meet with you to
learn your individual needs so we can develop a strategy to
help you achieve your long-term financial goals. So, whether
you want to plan for retirement, save for college, reduce your
tax bills or ensure you have income to cover your expenses,
you can expect personalized service and long-term investing
strategies instead of the latest investment fads. Join the nearly
7 million investors who know. Contact Ryan O’Leary today
at (845) 987-7220 for more information.

Applefest Committee Thanks Its Sponsors

Help celebrate the festival’s 29th anniversary. We hope you’ll come and enjoy the
festival—fun for the whole family! Warwick will welcome an estimated 30,000 visitors
to the 29th annual Applefest on Sunday, October 1, from 9 am to 5 pm in the Village
of Warwick. Join us at the 29th anniversary of this community festival, with hundreds
of craft and food vendors, free music on several stages, Farmers’ Market, apple pie
baking & eating contests, and more! Stanley-Deming Park will have a car show, along
with a variety of “family fun” kid’s activities: kiddie carnival rides & games, petting
zoo, pony rides, and food concessions. (Note - These S-D Park activities will be held
only on Sunday, Oct. 1 during Applefest.) “Rain or Shine.” Free admission and great
family fun! Produced by the Warwick Valley Chamber of Commerce, Applefest is a
major fundraiser. The much-needed proceeds from the event are used for town-wide
community projects for the nearly 50 nonprofit organizations that participate in the
annual festival. The Applefest 2017 Visitors’ Guide, with complete event information,
will be posted on the website and distributed free on the day of the event. For complete
information about the festival, visit www.warwickapplefest.com. The Applefest
Committee is grateful for the support of its 2017 sponsors:
Gold: Angry Orchard, Cutco Cutlery, County Waste, Mountain Creek, Myles
Wealth Management, Orange and Rockland Utilities, Price Chopper, St. Anthony
Community Hospital, Transtech/Chestnut Ridge Transportation, Warwick
Valley Apple Trail
Silver: Bath Fitter, DeFeo’s Marina, Galleria at Crystal Run, GEICO, Healy
Motors, Horizon Family Medical Group, Hudson Solar, LeafFilter North of
New Jersey, Inc., LEGOLAND New York, Mid-Atlantic Waterproofing, MVP
HealthCare, New York Welcomes You, Inc., News 12 Hudson Valley, NYSERDA,
Renewal by Anderson of Eastern New York, Seely & Durland, ShopRite, Solar
Maximum, Stewart International Airport, WTBQ Radio Station
Bronze: Alto Music of Orange County, Inc., Edward Jones Investments, M&B
Septic Service LLC / Noah’s Ark Port-A-John, Warwick Valley Telephone, Ye
Olde Warwick Book Shoppe

Fest Seeks 2018 Ideas

This past August completed the eighth
annual Hudson Valley Jazz Festival
comprised of eighteen shows in four days,
spanning eight towns, with the hub in
Warwick. Hudson Valley Jazz Festival
organizers wish to thank the presenting
venues, sponsors, public and musicians
for their support in making this possible.
The festival is seeking members to help
shape programming and bring fresh ideas
for 2018. Look for pop-up performance
events throughout the fall and winter.
Contact
hudsonvalleyjazzfest@gmail.
com for additional info and participation.

Super Bowl Cigars

Make your 2018 Super Bowl party the
best ever with cigars from Dos Palmas.
Share hand-made, long-filled Maduras,
Sumatras and Connecticuts with your
guests. They will be talking about your
Super Bowl party long after the final
whistle. Cigars from Dos Palmas also
are the best way to celebrate weddings,
bachelor parties, graduation parties,
first job after college. Dos Palmas can
customize cigar bands for any occasion.
Dos Palmas is a brand of Longitude
84, with headquarters in the Village of
Warwick. Contact Tom Phillips at (973)
390-5617 or info@Longitude 84.com.

Agrisculpture Invitation

Wonderful things are happening in the
world of AGRISCULPTURE! Founder/
owner Amy Lewis Sweetman invites
all Chamber members to two ongoing AGRISCULPTURE scenes: The
grand opening of AGRISCULPTURE
at Apple Dave’s Orchards & Distillery
was Labor Day. It runs every weekend through December. Experience
AGRISCUPTURE Farm Equipment
Lovingly Rethought on the grounds of
this historic farm where welded sculptures are for sale. Do You Love What You
Do? AGRISCULPTURE Community
Lecture Series is a monthly event showcasing passion, speaking from the heart.
Please join Amy Lewis Sweetman one
Saturday each month at The Green Onion.

Latest Technology

Seely & Durland Insurance is always
in growth mode, and always staying up
to date on the latest technology. Seely
& Durland Insurance has been working diligently with their software vendor
Applied Systems since January in preparing for implementation of their newest, most advance agency management
system, Epic. Converting to Epic is critical to their internal operations and will
provide the team with the latest tools and
technology to help them be even more
productive and efficient in meeting their
clients’ day-to-day expectations.

Publicizing Businesses

Businesswomen and men are consumed
by their daily work. Chris Olert, founder
of New Age Olde Media, is consumed
with promoting Warwick businesses.
Chris hears this often from business
owners: “I don’t know what to write.”
Let him write for you. His New Age
Olde Media is a Warwick-based firm,
helping nearly two dozen members of
the Warwick Chamber of Commerce get
their businesses noticed in this quarterly
newsletter. Chris offers media consulting,
as well as crisis communication. Call
before you need him. Make sure your
business gets its sign in the marketplace,
where customers are eager to learn about
you. Have a website? Add a professional
voice to enliven it. Also a radio reporter,
he will help you send your message
beyond the printed word. For a free
consultation, call Chris Olert, (845) 2381542 or contact chris.olert@gmail.com.
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Avoiding Death and Taxes
Pumpkinfest !
Columbus Day, October 9 by Valerie K. Zammitti, JD, MBA, LLM of Zammitti Law, PLLC
The Pine Island Chamber of
Commerce will host and sponsor
Pumpkinfest on Columbus Day, Monday,
October 9, 2017. It’s a family friendly
event, especially for kids. The event, a
fun filled afternoon of activities, will
be held at Pine Island Town Park (Kay
Road off County Route 1) from 11am
to 3pm. Cost is $5 for participating
children. Pumpkinfest is a great way to
celebrate the local harvest of pumpkins,
and spend the day outdoors enjoying the
warm sunshine and crisp fall air. The
day features pumpkin painting, face
and henna painting, crafts, a bouncy
house, games, activities, touch-a-tractor,
refreshments and much more.

Relax Post-Picking

Wolfies of Warwick welcomes the
thousands of visitors (and our Warwick
friends) to have a sandwich or salad after a day of apple-picking. Or, think about
dropping by Wolfies for breakfast before you launch your day in the orchards.
Breakfast is available Thursday-Sunday.
The only Warwick restaurant with creekside dining, Wolfies of Warwick plates
up the finest pastrami, corned beef,
Italian beef, Cubano sandwiches, brisket
reubens, falafel and salads, capped with
homemade desserts. Convenient at 38
Main Street, next to Forever Jewelers,
they also serve wine and beer. Wolfies of
Warwick has served more than 30,000
sandwiches in two years, and it’s word
of mouth, naturally that is a testament to
taste and quality.

New Gear For The Cold

It’s that time of year again. As the
brisk cold air starts to greet us in the
mornings and autumn creeps near, we
being to think about throwing on that
old sweatshirt before heading out the
door. But this year, you should treat your
business or organization to some new
gear to fight the cold. Whether you need
embroidered jackets or screen-printed
t-shirts, Rooster Tees is your one-stopshop in Warwick and the surrounding
areas. All decorating is done on the
premises so you are guaranteed the best
price and quality. Call (845) 987-1133 and
visit www.RoosterTees.com.

Impossible, you say. You are correct, of course. However,
planning for the inevitable does not have to be a painful process.
Valerie takes pride in creating a comfortable environment for
her clients to speak honestly so together, your goals can be
reached. If you want further knowledge about estate planning
options, how to handle the affairs of a loved one who has passed,
assess your needs relative to potential long-term care costs, or
figure out the proper succession plan for your business, feel free to call (845) 988-9898
and speak to Valerie. Zammitti Law is located at 8 Forester Avenue, Warwick, NY.

New Bookkeeping Firm In The Warwick Valley

Susan Lynch is happy to announce her business Lynch Bookkeeping Services,
LLC. She provides bookkeeping services for small businesses, offering clients
accurate organization of expenses, thorough reports so they know how their business
is doing financially, and most of all, peace of mind. Let Susan Lynch help you focus
on building your business, not recording it. Life is a journey: Susan’s journey has led
her back to where she began. Susan was a double-major in college: Accounting and
Computer Science working in and designing software for the Accounting Department
at Con Edison in Manhattan. She left the business world to raise her daughter, an
aspiring lawyer, and her son, an aspiring Army officer in a ROTC program. Now
Susan Lynch’s journey has come full circle in order to benefit Warwick-area and
other Orange County businesses. Email Susan@LynchBookkeeping.com. Call Lynch
Bookkeeping Services, LLC (845) 987-4590.

Handwoven Bags Are The New Conversation Piece

Appreciate finer things with Ia’s Threads handwoven bags, intricately hand-woven
from plant fiber produced from exotic provinces in the Philippines by families of
weavers. Ia Faraoni, Owner and Designer of Ia’s Threads, designed these handbags
with the inspiration to help the people in the Philippines have a better life. These
handbags provide income to many communities in the Philippines. Visit their online
boutique at www.iasthreads.com. Take pride in owning these exotic, eco-friendly
bags that provide rare style and elegance—a conversation piece indeed. Contact
info@iasthreads.com for a sneak peak
of their upcoming new Handbag Design
Sell, Buy, Shop Property
Collection to be launched in October.
Selling, buying or shopping for a home,
Hand Calligraphy Cards business, farm or land is made easy when
Light up your holiday season with a you or your friends contact Raynor
custom-card from Paper Heart Co. Country Real Estate. The womenWhether you celebrate Christmas, owned business in the heart of Warwick
Chanukah, Kwanzaa or all three, let Village has been serving southern Orange
Paper Heart Co. design a unique card County and the Warwick Valley for more
to dazzle your friends and family. The than 100 years. Raynor Country Real
women-owned business in the heart of Estate professionals know the region like
Warwick Village also offers customized you know your own kids and kin. The
stationery for every occasion. Have your pros at Raynor Country Real Estate
own holiday cards created this year. Let also can help you stage (prepare) your
Paper Heart Co. design your envelopes home or property to be its most attractive
with hand calligraphy or digital to a buyer. When your friends visit this
addressing. Conveniently located at 24 leaf-peeping, apple-picking season, and
Main Street, Paper Heart Co. will meet say, “We wish we could live in Warwick”,
all of your printing needs from wedding make their wish come true by taking
and engagement notes to unique business them to Raynor Country Real Estate.
cards and stationery. Contact Paper Convenient at 26 Main Street in the heart
Heart www.paperheartcompany.com or of Warwick Village. Call (845) 986-1151
(845) 397-7148.
for an appointment.
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Chamber New Member Luncheons

by Sherry Bukovcan, Mary Kay Cosmetics, New Membership Chairperson

Our new members’ luncheon host for the month of July
was Penning’s Harvest Grill and Brew Pub on Route 94 in
Warwick. A favorite destination for both locals and visitors,
they offer apple picking, hayrides, fresh vegetables, fruits and
flowers, and delicious food and drinks. Enjoy live music in the
outdoor beer garden; watch the kids play and feed the farm
animals in their children’s area; or pick up some farm-fresh
produce, cider and honey in their farm market. It is the perfect
destination in the fall or anytime during the year.
For our August/September luncheon, we were thrilled to once
again be hosted by the New Continental Hotel and Restaurant in scenic Greenwood
Lake. Owned by the Stoeberl family since the early 1920s, its comfort and charm are
perfectly placed along the shores of Orange County’s largest lake. Old world touches
meet modern updates in their cozy rooms, beautiful outdoor terrace, and unique
cocktail lounge. Hand-painted tiles, photographs featuring autographs of famous
guests, and a creative menu prepared by chef Michael Page are ready to welcome you
for a night out with friends or your next event.
On behalf of Warwick Valley Chamber of Commerce, we thank these establishments for their warmth and hospitality!

The Helm Celebrates End of Boating Season

Shop Snow Tires Now

The skilled mechanics at South Street
Auto and Tire remind their neighbors to
shop for snow tires now, not after the first
snowflake falls. Vehicle owners should
drop by South Street Auto and Tire to
get their car or truck ready for winter and
holiday trips with a checkup of heating,
cooling and suspension systems. South
Street Auto and Tire honors Goodyear
credit cards, and offers tire rebates on
many brands of tires. Don’t let winter
catch you hot under the collar because
your car or truck is unprepared for winter
driving and visiting relatives. A tunedup car or truck will save you money, and
ensure safe driving this winter and every
season. Call South Street Tire and Auto
(845) 986-5001 ahead for an appointment,
conveniently located at 5 South Street in
the heart of Warwick and open Monday
through Saturday for your convenience.

Let’s Ask Warwick

Celebrate the end of boating season with the finest food on Greenwood Lake at
The Helm. The Helm, 649 Jersey Ave., celebrates the fall bounty with farm-to-table
November 18
lunches and dinners, Thursday through Sunday. Enjoy the best craft beers with your
meal, and hand-crafted beverages by Owner-Mixologist Mark Palmieri. Planning your
holiday office, or family party: make The Helm your No. 1 stop for catering. Planning Craft Beer, Cigar Gifts
Beverage Plus suggests a thoughtful
a family wedding, drop by The Helm to discuss making your wedding celebration
special with Chef-Owner Jennifer Abelton. The Helm also offers Sunday brunch to holiday gift of one (or several) craft
3 p.m. The Helm has quickly become
beers from this region, greater New York
a destination for foodies throughout the Three Decades Strong
State, or the world. With more than 1,000
Hudson Valley.
Rylex Custom Cabinetry and Closets varieties, Beverage Plus caters to beer
Greek Beverages & Fare is celebrating thirty years of partnering drinkers and holiday party hosts whatever
with residential and business clients, your friends and relatives’ taste in beer.
Opa Greek Grill offers Greek beer interior designers, builders and architects Make Beverage Plus your first stop for
and wine with its Greek classic foods. to create innovative solutions to life’s holiday gift shopping or for a keg of beer
Selected by executive chef-owner George organizational challenges. The Rylex for holiday parties. Beverage Plus also
Anastasis, red and white Greek wine, plus team has an in-depth understanding offers the Village of Warwick’s only walktwo kinds of Greek beer are featured at of the organizational industry and in humidor for the cigar lover on your gift
Opa Greek Grill, 10 Oakland Avenue in has built its reputation by providing list. Open seven-days-a-week, the helpful
Warwick with lunch and dinner. “Thank thoughtful designs, premium products staff are experts in quality beer and can
you to the thousands of Warwickians and unconditional customer satisfaction. guide each shopper to the favorite beers
who have visited my Opa Greek Grill, Rylex Custom Cabinetry and Closets on their beer lovers’ list. Call (845) 986sampled our always-fresh, authentic is opening a new showroom located at 8855 ahead. Beverage Plus is at 17 South
Greek food, and recommended us to their 636 County Route 1 in Pine Island. To set Street in the heart of Warwick. Follow
friends,” said Anastasis. Visit Opa Greek up an appointment with one of the Rylex Beverage Plus on beermenus.com or
Grill for classics, including spanakota designers, please call (845) 258-1223.
facebook.com/beverageplus2.
(spinach-feta pie), falafel sandwiches,
chicken, pork or gyros, lamb souvlaki, Great Gift For Hard-To-Shop-For Clients, Family
moussaka (grilled eggplant with other
The holidays are coming. Greenwood Lake Roasters can brew your entertaining
fresh vegetables) and grilled shrimp, and gift-giving solution. Locally roasted organic and fair trade coffee in various sizes
Greek-style grilled salmon, baby lamb make great gifts for clients, teachers, hostesses and the hard to shop for. Is there a small
chops, Greek meatballs, plus homemade or large office breakroom or establishment that entertains your clients? Ask us about
desserts. Opa Greek Grill is open our five- or ten-pound bags. Greenwood Lake Roasters provides retail, wholesale
Tuesday through Sunday. Call (845) and custom blends for all organizations and special events. Visit Greenwood Lake
986-8808 ahead for take-out or visit Roasters or their friends (list on website). Thanks for the warm welcome. Sip locally
opagreekgrillwarwick.com.
and get to know your roaster: (845) 293-0530, www.gwlrcc.com, sales@gwlrcc.com
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Welcome New Members
AGRISCULPTURE:
Farm Equipment Lovingly Rethought
Amy Lewis-Sweetman
17 County Route 1A
Warwick, NY 10990
(914) 213-1598
AHEARNE LAW FIRM,
PLLC, THE
Allan Ahearne
24 Main Street
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 986-2777
AMERICA’S
LIFE SAVERS, LLC
Thomas Andryshak Jr.
1 Commercial Drive
Suite 6
Florida, NY 10921
(845) 326-6233
BHB PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Jacqueline Waterhouse
2 East Shore Road
Sterling Forest, NY 10979
(845) 395-8588
FLIRT BOUTIQUE
Michelle Ricciardi
41A South Street
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 988-4400
GLENMERE BREWING
COMPANY
Shannon Sandor
55 Maple Avenue
Florida, New York 10921
(845) 651-1939
GREENWOOD LAKE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Carol Louer
1925 Union Valley Road
Hewitt, NJ 07421
(973) 728-2233
GREENWOOD LAKE
BAGELS
Will & Christine Moley
93 Windermere Avenue
Greenwood Lake, NY 10925
(845) 595-1688
INDEPENDENT
HELICOPTERS, LLC
Heather Howley
1032 First Street
Building 118
New Windsor, NY 12553
(845) 549-3755

iSECTRA
Bob Larsen
46 Crystal Farm Road
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 213-4726
JANET RENDLE
WEICHERT REALTORS
215 Larkin Drive
Monroe, NY 10950
(845) 699-8861
MICHELLE TOBIN
KELLER WILLIAMS
1 Galloway Road
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 928-8000
MIKULIK LAWN
AND LANDSCAPE, LLC
John Mikulik
426 E Lakeshore Drive
Highland Lakes, NJ 07422
(973) 459-9810

The Landmark Inn was one of the fabulous Taste of Warwick restaurants.

RAVEN HILL FARMS, LLC
Diedre Hamling
154 Glenmere Avenue
Warwick, NY 10921
(845) 987-6965
SAIL FOUNDATION, INC
Kristin Scalfani
796 Country Route 1
Suite #5
Pine Island, NY 10969
(877) 598-7245
SKYLANDS ICE WORLD
Rita Mitchell
2765 State Highway 23
Stockholm, NJ 07460
(973) 697-1600
SOUND ON THE RUN
Claude Cascioli
23 Setting Sun Trail
West Milford, NJ 07480
(973) 697-1112
TEMPERANCE FIT
Stefan Muniz
11 Hamilton Avenue
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 422-3363
BUNGALOW, THE
Amy Easton
46 Main Street
Lower Level
(Carriage Path)
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 987-9885

Edenville General Store joined the list of participants for the 23rd
annual Taste of Warwick. Attendees were thrilled and delighted
by the wide array of food and drink at the Taste of Warwick, which
featured 30 local restaurants, wineries, breweries and distilleries.

Thank You Renewed Members
Albert Wisner
Public Library

Middletown & New
Jersey Railroad

Alora Spa

Oakie Dokey Entertainment

Benefit Planners

Optimum Performance
Therapy

Candy Apple Shoppe
Charlotte’s Tea Room
Christ Church
Cider Mill Inn
Coquito
Corbett’s Cookie
Bar Kitchen
Courtyard by Marriot
Law Offices of Karen
Sferlazzo, P.C.
Love Life Tattoo &
Art Studio, Inc.

Orange County
Arts Council
Price Chopper
Reclaimed New York
Soho Salon
Superior Floors
Warwick Foundation for
Excellence in Learning
Warwick Valley Car Service
WineDineNY

